Macquarie Telecom FleetView.
Complete control, made simple.
We think managing your fleet should be dead easy.

Simple, powerful control. At last.
We’ve built FleetView to make fleet management and reporting fast and easy. It lets you control your fleet’s expenditure, usage, mobile inventory and cost centre allocation - all in near real-time.

Visibility at all levels.
Everyone in your business should be accountable and empowered to keep usage costs under control. FleetView doesn’t only give access to fleet administrators, but the right level of visibility to cost centre owners and end users too.

Cost control, under control.
Granular but incredibly easy to use, FleetView gives you control of all cost levers and management options, which reduces your expenditure and makes unexpected cost escalation a thing of the past.

Preventative action, straight away.
FleetView makes it easy to take preventative action before your bill is even issued. Detailed exception reporting is available in near real-time, so you’ll be aware of outlying usage as soon as it happens.

Make data-driven decisions.
FleetView’s comprehensive suite of reporting options gives you a clear view of your mobile usage at a company, department or even individual user level. With one click, you can isolate the right data to make informed decisions.

Exception management.
In FleetView, you can configure profiles for groups of users or services and track their usage at account level or service level. When an exception occurs, FleetView can automatically block the service or issue an alert via SMS or email.

It's easy to see the top spending users for a specific month, or check the current month to date. Clear graphs break down the total and individual spend by call type, and a daily spend tracker presents the whole month’s spend pattern in one place.
Keeping roaming costs in control can be the biggest challenge for a mobile fleet administrator. Our roaming reporting tool makes it easy to see how much your travelling users have spent to date, and even which roaming zones they’ve visited. It’s all right there on the map.
Industry-leading mobile fleet management.

**Custom fit**
You define the parameters and access levels for everyone in your business.
Assign different user profiles to meet the needs of specific business functions.
You choose how alerts are delivered - either via email or SMS.

**Fleet management**
FleetView is a complete management solution that allows you to administer, control and report.
Comprehensive reporting gives you timely information to make effective data-driven decisions.
Extensive trend and cost centre reporting makes forecasting and budgeting easier.

**Efficiency**
Intuitive allocation and reporting of monthly cost centre reports.
Take action faster by quickly identifying exceptions for rapid analysis and verification.
Order devices and provision services instantly, from right within FleetView.

**Security**
With administration rights over each device in your fleet, you can quickly suspend services if devices are lost or stolen.
Near real-time alerts, reporting and call profiling allow you to identify and control excess and unusual usage before it causes cost blowouts.

With a couple of clicks, you can set up automatic actions that are triggered when a specific usage limit is reached. Email alerts, text alerts, and feature barring are all configurable for any service in your fleet. Now that’s real control.
Every little thing it does is magic.

**Reporting**
- Near real-time reporting of mobile usage and charges
- View site and cost structure as it appears on your invoice
- View details of each user, number and service in a cost centre
- Drill down from business-wide to individual user level
- User summary including user profiles
- Charge types per user and cost centre
- Averages, totals and trends for easier analysis and planning
- Range of exception reports
- Reports can be generated in Excel, CSV or PDF format
- Reports by call category, number, duration and call mix
- Identify top callers by cost, duration and number of calls

**Cost centre allocation**
- Administer your own cost centre allocations
- All changes reflected in the billing system
- Changes are live and take effect immediately

**Cost control**
- Monthly, daily, per call and SMS limits
- Monthly limits on roaming
- Monthly and daily limits on data
- Percentage of plan usage limits
- Individual and aggregated limits for data

**Alerts**
- Email alerts to whoever is required
- Block outbound calls on the account
- SMS alerts to end-users

**Security**
- Suspend SIMs anytime
- Help is available 24 x 7 through Macquarie hub+ for lost or stolen handsets

**User rights**
- Administrator
- Sub-administrator: read or write access either to the full fleet or across a particular site or cost centre
- Individual user: view usage and cost information for allocated services

**Ordering and asset tracking**
- Maintain a register of your mobile handset assets
- Modify details as you update your fleet
- Automatic updates of hardware order history and asset tracking

**Systems requirements**
- Accessed through any internet connection
- PC user: Windows 2000 (SP4), XP (SP2) or later
- MAC user: MAC OS X 10.5 or later
- Supported by all common internet browsers

**Service level assurances (SLAs)**
- Provisioning is within agreed timeframes for the network service
- Availability of 99.9% during any given month
To find out more about what we can do for you, please call us on 1800 789 999 or visit macquarietelecom.com.